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The Bravium team of experts are ready and available to provide you world-class services. The 
goal is to ensure you and your team experience a smooth transition to the Best Practice Engine, 
and begin to realize the value of the product on the platform in short time. 
 
Onboarding - Bravium will conduct interviews with your team to understand the configurations 
necessary to meet the needs of your instance. Bravium will answer any questions in support of 
your set up process. Included in this is configuration of your team’s roles and dashboards. By 
aiding your team in the installation and setup of BPE, your team benefits from 
its usage faster and ensure that it is configured properly.  
 
Tailored Training - Bravium will provide tailored user training to meet educate 
your staff on how the Best Practice Engine and what is required in their role.

Technical Debt Analysis & “Get-Well” Plan - Bravium will leverage BPE’s 
instance scanning ability  to understand the impact of customizations and errors 
existing on your ServiceNow platform. From this, our team will develop a 
“Get-Well” plan that identifies and prioritizes your instances’ most critical needs. 
 
Technical Debt Remediation -  Following our analysis and the resulting “Get-Well” plan, 
Bravium will examine the technical debt identified by the Best Practice Engine and prioritize the 
sequence in which violations should be addressed. Bravium will work with you to confirm the 
scope of the changes and then conduct the remediation development updates needed.

Customer Definition Creation - Bravium will work with your team to understand your unique 
development processes and standards. Bravium will create new definitions, or modify existing 
definitions as needed.  

For more information visit
www.braviumlabs.cominfo@braviumlabs.com

The Ramp to ServiceNow Success



Following the outcomes of our Ramp to Success is the chance to continue leveraging 
Bravium’s ServiceNow experts through the use of our Continuous Improvement 
opportunities. Bravium will implement a comprehensive technical governance process 
that will establish a methodology to delivering capabilities on your ServiceNow platform 
while ensuring a high quality, consistent experience for your teams that will maximize 
your ROI. The key activities include:

Governance Council – Bravium will work with you to establish a governance council that 
provides oversight for your development best practices.

Architecture Review - Bravium will review your ServiceNow architecture to ensure the
structure of your ServiceNow Development meets best practices and align to out-of-box 
best practices.

Code Reviews – Bravium will conduct regularly-defined code reviews to ensure 
development quality is maintained, and exceptions are managed.

BPE Exception Management and Oversight – Bravium will review your team BPE code 
exceptions and provide recommendations as part of the build cycle.

The Bravium team comprises of highly skilled professionals in the ServiceNow space. 
Using the top grading interview process, Bravium scrupulously considers each candidate 
based on skill level and cultural fit, ensuring the efficiency of our teams to build 
outstanding solutions for our clients. As an Elite partner of ServiceNow, Bravium has 
achieved recognition for our better employment practices and implementation work. 
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